I’m majoring in…Occupational Therapy

Degrees offered at UTEP:

- Master of Occupational Therapy

For more information on:

Sample Resumes
Interview Questions
Companies That Hire This Major

Go to Jobmine and click on the Resource Library link!

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Job Mine has hundreds of internship postings, log into your account today, www.utep.edu/careers.

Intern Abroad in Occupational Therapy

Occupational Therapy Internship
http://www.mayo.edu/mshs/careers/occupational-therapy

Occupational Therapy Student Internship Program
http://www.akrongeneral.org/portal/page/portal/AGMC_PAGEGROUP/med_ed_research/training_opp/TRAINING_OPP3

Home Care Internships

InternshipPrograms
http://www.internshipprograms.com/

Wellness Internships
http://wellnessconnection.com/find-or-post-internships
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Watch this and other career related videos on our website:
www.candidcareer.com/utep

We encourage you to speak to an advisor, faculty or a Career Center representative to discuss your specific interests.
103 W. Union Bldg. (915) 747-5640 careers@utep.edu
UTEK STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA) at UTEP
Promotion of Occupational Therapy through fundraising, education, and community involvement.

American Occupational Therapy Association Assembly of Student Delegates
The Assembly of Student Delegates provides a mechanism for the expression of student concerns, and offers a means whereby students can have effective input into AOTA affairs.

Pi Theta Epsilon
Pi theta Epsilon (PTE) was developed as a specialized honor society for occupational therapy students and alumni. The society recognizes and encourages superior scholarship among students enrolled in professional entry-level programs at accredited school across the United States. Pi Theta Epsilon is sponsored by the American Occupational Therapy Foundation (AOTF).

Health Occupations Students of America
HOSA provides a unique program of leadership development, motivation, and recognition exclusively for secondary, postsecondary, adult, and collegiate students enrolled in health science education and biomedical science programs or have interests in pursuing careers in health professions.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

American Occupational Therapy Association
The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) is the national professional association established in 1917 to represent the interests and concerns of occupational therapy practitioners and students and improve the quality of occupational therapy services.

Texas Occupational Therapy Association
The Texas Occupational Therapy Association was established for the benefit of professionals and students of occupational therapy. Membership services include public relations materials, legislative information, practice forum, educational meetings and student services.

American Occupational Therapy Foundation
The American Occupational Therapy Foundation is a charitable, non-profit organization created to advance the science of occupational therapy and increase public understanding of its value.

National Rehabilitation Association
NRA members work to eliminate barriers and increase employment opportunities for people with disabilities. We provide our members opportunities for advocacy and increased awareness of issues through professional development and access to current research topics. Together, we work towards a society where there are no barriers, environmental or attitudinal, to full employment and participation in life.
We encourage you to speak to an advisor, faculty or a Career Center representative to discuss your specific interests.

103 W. Union Bldg. (915) 747-5640 careers@utep.edu

ONLINE RESOURCES

The Executive Council of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners
UTEP University Career Center
Occupational Therapy Resources
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MAJOR RELATED JOB SITES

Health Career Web
AOTA - OTJobLink
Occupational Therapy Career Center
Occupational Therapy Healthcare Network Jobs
Occupational Therapy Jobs
Occupational Therapy Jobs
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RELATED OCCUPATIONS

WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS MAJOR?

- Occupational Therapy

Find out about work areas, types of employers, and employment information and strategies. Visit our website for complete information: www.whatcanidowiththismajor.com/major/